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Introduction 
The Story of the Formula of Concord 

Martin Luther died on February 18, 1546. A year later, in the short-lived Smalcald War, 

were not enough for the Lutherans to contend with, they all too quickly fell to squabbling about 
doctrine. How such contentiousness would be handled and which doctrinal viewpoints would be 
affirmed would mark the future of the Church for decades, if not centuries, to come. 

The Formula of Concord, published in 1577, helped the Lutheran Church deal with the 
previous three decades of internal conflicts. So did the publishing, in 1580, of the entire set of 
Lutheran confessional documents in the Book of Concord. Perhaps the Lutheran Church would 
not have survived the sixteenth-century doctrinal wars without the Formula of Concord. This 
study will help us to discover anew how the Formula of Concord helps the Church today with 
theological, doctrinal, and daily life issues. 

Martin Chemnitz and J. Andreae were instrumental in bringing about the desired concord. 
 the spark that finally ignited the fire of 

reconciliation among the divided Lutherans. What was eventually produced was a document in 
thesis/antithesis format signed near Magdeburg on May 29, 1577, by six chosen theologians. 
This document was the so-called Solid Declaration. They also signed a shorter version, known as 
the Epitome. Both are included in the Book of Concord. The Epitome, written by Andreae, was 

God, the Lutherans rallied around the document. 

Using This Study Guide 
Each of the study guides in this series on the Lutheran Confessions has thirteen sessions that 

are divided into four easy-to-use sections. 
Focus

discovered in the session. 
Inform ssions and provides questions that help 

the participant study the text. 
Connect
Vision practical suggestions for taking the theme 

of the lesson out of the classroom and into the world. 
May God bless the study of His truth as we celebrate His grace to us through Jesus, our 

Lord. By the power of the Holy Spirit, may we focus again on the rich heritage that is ours as the 
people of God in Christ. 
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Session 12 

Election 
Article 11 

Law/Gospel Focus 
 of the Spirit, we re

eternal salvation. No human being earns a place among the elect; although, in our sinful lack of 

enables us to praise God for His sure promise. 

Opening Worship 

Leader: For we know that if the tent, which is our earthly home, is destroyed, we have a building 
from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 

Participants: For in this tent we groan, longing to put on our heavenly dwelling, 
Leader: If indeed by putting it on we may not be found naked. 

Participants: For while we are still in this tent, 
would be unclothed, but that we would be further clothed, so that what is mortal may 
be swallowed up by life. 

Leader: He who has prepared us for this very thing is God, who has given us the Spirit as a 
guarantee. 

Participants: So we are always of good courage. We know that while we are at home in the 
body we are away from the Lord, 

Leader: For we walk by faith, not by sight. 

Participants: So whether we are at home or away, we make it our aim to please Him. 

Only Scriptural Truth 
Lutherans of the sixteenth century were never in public disagreement on the doctrine of 

cluded an article on this subject to provide 
doctrinal foundation for future generations. 

The Lutherans were united in their stance against the Calvinistic approach to the doctrine of 
salvation, namely, that God has arbitrarily decided both that some will be saved and others will 
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ation of all and the su
redemptive work, Article 11 confesses the scriptural truth of election. 

144. Why do you think there was little controversy among Lutherans regarding election? 
 
 
 
 
145. What misunderstanding do people have about election? 
 
 
 
 

Chosen in Christ 

The Formula of Concord: Epitome 
No public disagreement has arisen among the theologians of the Augsburg Confession 
about this article. But since election is a 
prevent offensive disputes about it in the future, it is also explained in this writing. 
1. To begin with, the distinction betw
predestination ought to be kept accurately. 

 this: God knows all things before they 
happen, as it is written in Da God in heaven who reveals 
mysteries, and He has made known to King Nebuchadnezzar what will be in the latter 

3. This foreknowledge extends over the godly and the wicked alike. But it is not the cause 
of evil or of sin. In other words, it is not what causes people to do wrong (which originally 

erse will). Nor does it cause their ruin, for 
which they themselves are responsible. But foreknowledge only regulates this and fixes a 

happens to serve His elect for their salvation, even though such ruin is evil in itself. 
covers only the godly, beloved children of 

God. It is a cause of their salvation, which He also provides. He plans what belongs to it as 
well. Our salvation is founded so firmly on it that the gates of hell cannot overcome it 
(John 10:28; Matthew 16:18). 
5. It is not to be investigated
where it is revealed. 

e Book of Life, in whom all are written and 
elected who are to be saved in eternity. For it is written 

7. Christ calls all sinners to Himself and promis
that all people should come to Him and allow themselves to be helped. He offers them 
Himself in His Word and wants them to hear it and not to plug their ea
despise the Word. Furthermore, He promises the power and working of the Holy Spirit and 
divine assistance for perseverance and eternal sa
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8. We should not reach conclusions about our election to eternal life based on reason or 
ckless, loose, Epicurean life or into despair. 

It would stir up destructive t earts. For they cannot, as long as they 
follow their reason, successfully keep themselv d has elected me to 
salvation, I cannot be condemned, 

st be learned alone from the Holy Gospel 
about Christ, in which it is clearly testified, 
that He may have mercy on all [Romans 11:32]; not wishing that any should perish, but 

, and believe in the Lord Christ. (See also 

Discussing the Text 
s foreknowledge and His eternal election? 

 
 
 
 

the cause of events or human actions. 
 
 
 
 
148. Describe how predestination or eternal election is rooted exclus

revealed in Christ. 

149. What promises does Christ give to His elect? 

Why is this way of thinking wrong? 

tter what good I do; it is all in vain 
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Saving Faith 
saving faith. It is a gift of God 

bestowed by the Holy Spirit through Word and Sacrament. In Christ, we take comfort and praise 
God that He has chosen us to be His redeemed children. We do not concern ourselves with the 
complexities that sometimes arise in the study of election or predestination. An inquisitive and 

ection. Through Christ, however, we rest content 
in His promise: life and salvation! 

The Formula of Concord: Solid Declaration 
This doctrine and explanation of the eternal 
entirely gives God all the glory. In Christ He saves us out of pure mercy, without any 
merits or good works of ours. He does this according to the purpose of His will, as it is 

 Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of 
His will, to the praise of His glorious grace, 

ong when it is taught 

on account of which God has chosen us to eternal life. Before we had done anything good, 
also before we were born, yes, even before the foundations of the world were laid, He 

because of works but because

Furthermore, this teaching gives no one a cause either for despair or for a shameless, loose 
life. By this teaching, people are taught that they must seek eternal election in Christ and 
His Holy Gospel, as in the Book of Life. This excludes no penitent sinner, but beckons and 
calls all poor, heavy-laden, and troubled sinners to repentance and the knowledge of their 
sins. It calls them to faith in Christ and promises the Holy Spirit for purification and 
renewal. It gives the most enduring consolation to all troubled, afflicted people, so that 
they know their salvation is not placed in their own hands. Otherwise they would lose their 
salvation much more easily than was the case with Adam and Eve in Paradise, yes, every 

ous election, which He has revealed to us 
in Christ, out of whose hand no person shall snatch us (John 10:28; 2 Timothy 2:19). 
If anyone presents the teaching  such a way that troubled 
Christians cannot get comfort out of it, but are pushed to despair; or if anyone teaches it so 
that the impenitent are confirmed in their sinfulness, then it is undoubtedly sure and true 
that such a doctrine is not taught according to  is taught according 

stigation of the devil. 
For, as the apostle testifies: 
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Whatever was written in former days was written for our instruction, that through 
endurance and through the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope. 
(Romans 15:4) 

But when this consolation and hope are weakened or entirely removed by Scripture, it is certain 
that it is understood and explained contrary to the Holy
This simple, correct, useful explanation has a firm and good foundati
will. We abide by it. We flee from, and shun, all lofty, difficult questions and disputes. We 
reject and condemn whatever is contrary to these simple, useful explanations. (FC SD XI 

153. In what ways does the truth abou
 
 
 
 
154. Describe how election is a comforting, encouraging doctrine. 
 
 

 
155. What are the dangers of going beyo
 
 
 
 
156. How will you express your gratitude to God for His election in Christ? 
 
 
 
 

Growing in Christ 

Personal Reflection 
help you grow as a result of your election? How 

will you use them? 
ly elections. For what will you praise God? 

Family Connection 
nk about God choosing you as His child (John 

15:16). Make a family mural of praise. 
riety of names and ages of those buried 

there. Discuss why cemeteries are sometimes sad places. Also, discuss why they are happy 
places as well. 

why questions to which no adequate answer exists. For example, Why did God put so 
many stars in the sky? Conclude the questions-without-answers session by agreeing that God 
alone knows these answers. Only God knows all things. Thank God for His unfathomable 
knowledge! 
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Closing Worship 
LSB 706; LW 376). 

Love in Christ is strong and living, 
 Binding faithful hearts in one; 
Love in Christ is true and giving. 
 May His will in us be done. 
 
Love is patient and forbearing, 

Gentle, selfless, kind, and caring, 
 Reaching out in charity. 
 
Love in Christ abides forever, 
 Fainting not when ills attend; 
Love, forgiving and forgiven, 

For Next Week 
Read Article 12 of the Formula of Concord (Epitome). 


